Queens Head Inn
1 St James Street, MONMOUTH 01600 712767
Gig Guide 2006
12/7/06 Wed
John Paul Gard and Pedalmania - heavy hammond sounds with a guest guitarist from the
USA
13/7/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - "big butter & egg man"
14/7/06 Fri
It Wore Him Down + others - indie night in the function room
16/7/06 Sun
Novak & Goode, featuring Cap'n Maybe - Monmouth fun, frolics and forthrightness
19/7/06 Wed
3 Square or 'be there' - the modern sound of the Welsh scene
20/7/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - keep on coming up, make that house band work
21/7/06 Fri
Harvey Andrews - Monmouth folk club (function room)
23/7/06 Sun
Jook Joint - Acoustic blues session from across the river
25/7/06 Tues
Traditional Irish Session
26/7/06 Wed
Lynn Thomas Quartet - Professor Thomas bring out his quartet for another evening of hard
hitting bopping
27/7/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - where else are you going to cut your teeth within 30 miles?
30/7/06 Sun
Grace and Danger - Privileged to welcome the return of this dedicated 6 piece John Martin
tribute. A special band for a unique songwriting skill
2/8/06 Wed
Naked Sunday Collective - London's celebrated Jazz,Beats & Hip Hop band with DJ
Shorty(Decks). (Function room)
4/8/06 Fri
Bitchpups+ 2 bands - Monmouth's greatest indie, funk, pop band getting sweaty (function
room)
6/8/06 Sun
Ian Luther - songs about love, life and building sites
8/8/06 Tues
Traditional Irish Session
9/8/06 Wed
The Heavy Quartet - the eclectic 8 piece from Cardiff sporting original compositions fusing
jazz, reggae, klezma, ska, and just about anything else - "Magnificently iconoclastic" (the
Wire)
10/8/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - schools out special - lets hear it from all you aspiring young 'uns
11/8/06 Fri
Ray Stubbs and his amazing one man's blues band - caught on the way to Brecon, a
bloke with the blues of stunningly azure proportions.
13/8/06 Sun
Chris Mayfield, Les and Beaz - blues so gritty you have to use your teeth as strainers
16/8/06 Wed
Wayne Warlow Quartet - The kings of cool Bebop and Mainstream.
17/8/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - you do it
18/8/06 Fri
Enigma Code - over from the USA, a top indie unit kicking in the back - get dancing!

20/8/06 Sun
Dan James - the best things in life are hairy!
22/8/06 Tues
Traditional Irish Session
23/8/06 Wed
3 Square - Trumpet/Flugel Horn front man, exploratory piano, and as tight as tight Drum and
Bass unit hitting the best of our contemporary jazz scene.
24/8/06 Thur
Jazz Jam - keep on coming, force some new tunes on us and lets see where we end up.
27/8/06 Sun
Seren - the ever popular duo bring their own style to life
30/8/06 Wed
Kitty Bevan Quintet - Alto led quintet playing new angles for the jazz fans
31/8/06 Thur
Jazz Jam Session - Jazz Jam Session - Jazz Jam Session
3/9/06 Sun
Will Killeen - if you need telling then where have you been? - one bloke and an amplified foot
playing blues, ragas and bits inbetween
5/9/06 Tues
Traditional Irish Session
6/9/06 Wed
Lee Jones - fine, fine contemporary jazz guitar from this young and talented player
10/9/06 Sun
Jook Joint - muddy blues from big Al
13/9/06 Wed
Lynn Thomas Quartet - New tunes for the bop fans
15/9/06 Fri
The Big Fight featuring Billy Jenkins - England versus Wales, 3 contenders from each
country; 6 bouts; boxing rings; free improvisation; referrees; M.C.s; jazz music; whats that all
about (a Music in Monmouth production in the Blake Theatre) www.billyjenkins.com
25/10/06 Wed
Rod Mason's Elements - 'Room Darkener' Mason (of Big Fight fame) brings his manic jazz

